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Abstract

W e report the results of ab initio sim ulations of the electronic properties of a chain of C60

m oleculesencapsulated in aboron nitridenanotube-socalled BN-nanopeapod.Itisdem onstrated

thatthisstructurecan bee�ectively doped by depositing potassium atom son theexternalwallof

the BN-nanotube.The resulting m aterialbecom esa true m etallic one-dim ensionalcrystal,where

the conduction statesare form ed solely by the fullerene chain.Atthe doping rate ofone K atom

per C60 m olecule,the system shows the density ofstates at the Ferm ilevelconsiderably higher

than in any ofthe fullerene crystalspresently m ade.Thism akesthe doped BN-peapod structure

an interesting candidate to study a possiblesuperconducting state.
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Since it was �rst synthesized by Sm ith etal.1 in 1998,a chain offullerene m olecules,

encapsulated in a singlewallcarbon nanotube,-so called "carbon peapod" -hasattracted

considerable attention ofboth experim entalistsand theoreticians.Thiscom bination oftwo

carbon allotropes represents a new class ofhybrid m aterials,showing interesting physical

properties. The encapsulated fullerene chain inuences signi�cantly the localelectronic

structureofthehostnanotube,changing thevalueoftheband gap,aswellasthedensity of

electronicstates.Asaresult,physicalpropertiessuch aselectricresistanceand therm opower

aredi�erentforthepeapodsand forthehostcarbon nanotubes2,3.A photoinduced electron

transfere�ecthasbeenrecentlyobserved inC60 nanopeapoddevices,m akingthem prom ising

candidatesfornanoscale photodetectors4. The peapodsare also prom ising m aterialsfora

possibleapplication in theareaofhigh-tem peraturesuperconductors.Beingencapsulated in

thenanotube,thefullerene m oleculesform a one-dim ensionalcrystal,which isexpected to

show an enhanced density ofconduction electronicstates,ascom pared tothree-dim ensional

fullerenesystem s5.

The use ofa boron-nitrogen (BN) nanotube as a host for a fullerene chain was �rst

theoretically proposed by Okada etal6. The synthesisofthisnanom aterialwassoon after

realized by M ickelson et al7. Their electronic and structuralproperties were calculated

in a few theoreticalstudies8,9,10. Due to its unusualelectronic structure,the C60@BN is

an interesting candidate to study a possible superconducting state. Com pared to carbon

nanotubes,which can be m etallic orsem iconducting depending on diam eterand chirality,

theBN-nanotubesarealwaysinsulating with an energy gap ofabout4to5eV,independent

ofthe nanotube geom etricalcon�guration. Therefore the lowest conduction bands ofthe

boron-nitrogen nanopeapod should essentially be form ed by the LUM O states ofthe C60

which em ergewithin theenergy gap oftheBN nanotube6.Afterbeingdoped,thissystem is

expected toconductviathefullerenet1u-originatingbands,asin thecaseofthedoped three-

dim ensionalfullerenecrystals11.However,to ourknowledge,no e�ective m ethod ofdoping

oftheBN-peapod hasbeen proposed yet,neitherexperim entally northeoretically.Finding

such am ethodiscrucialforfutureexperim entalstudiesoftheelectronicandsuperconducting

propertiesofthisnanom aterial.

In thisstudy,weproposea sim pleand e�ectivem ethod ofdoping theBN-peapod struc-
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ture.Ourtheoreticalresults,based on abinitio calculations,show thattheBN-peapod can

bedoped externally,withouttheintroduction ofalkaliatom sinsidetheBN nanotube.The

proposed m ethod has two m ain advantages. First,it does not destroy the internalorder

ofthe BN-peapod,which iscrucialto favorthe superconducting state in thissystem ,and

second,itshould berathersim pleforan experim entalim plem entation.

II. C A LC U LAT IO N D ETA ILS

Ourcalculationswere perform ed within the localdensity approxim ation (LDA)12 ofthe

density-functionaltheory (DFT)13.The valence electronswere treated explicitly,while the

interactions ofthe core electrons with atom ic nucleiwere described by norm -conserving

pseudopotentials14.W eused theSIESTA program package15,which isaself-consistentDFT

code em ploying num ericalatom ic orbitals (NAO) as a basis set. An e�ective basis set,

consisting ofdoubled fs;px;py;pzgorbitalspluspolarization orbitalsofd�typewasused.A

shifted 16 k-pointgrid wasused to sam pletheBrillouin zone(BZ)fortheem pty nanotube

calculationswhereasashifted 4k-pointgrid showed good resultsforstructuralrelaxation of

thepeapod.A supercellapproach wasadopted in the directionsperpendicularto thetube

axis. The wallto walldistance between the nanotube and its im ages in the neighboring

unitcellswas�xed at16�A tom inim izepossibleinteractions.Theself-consistency cyclewas

considered converged when thetotalenergy di�erencebetween two iterationswaslessthan

1 m eV,and the geom etry relaxation wasstopped when the m axim um atom ic force in the

system waslessthan 0.02 eV/�A.The calculationswere perform ed in a non-spin-polarized

approxim ation.

W e used a (9,9)arm chair BN-nanotube to construct a peapod. First,the em pty nan-

otube was fully relaxed with respect to both the atom ic positions and the cellsize along

thenanotubeaxis.Theobtained latticeparam eterof2.49 �A isin agreem entwith previous

theoreticalcalculations6,17.Afterward,a peapod wasconstructed applying com m ensurabil-

ity conditionsbetween theperiodicity ofthenanotubeand thatofthechain ofthefullerene

m olecules. The unit cellofthe resulting peapod structure,see Fig.1,consists ofone C60

m olecule and a part ofa nanotube,which corresponds to a quadruple period ofa BN-

nanotube. The atom ic positions were relaxed while keeping the lattice param eter along

the nanotube axis �xed. The resulting structure has a fullerene every 9.96�A.The sam e
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interfullerene distance (9.96 �A) was previously obtained by relaxing a standalone weakly

interacting fullerenechain9,which showsthatthechosen com m ensurability condition iswell

suited to describethepresentstructure.

As an additionalquality test ofthe NAO basis set ofpotassium ,boron and nitrogen

atom s,we perform ed a seriesoftestcalculationsofpotassium atom ,deposited on a single

boron-nitrogen m onolayer.Thesystem wascom pletely relaxed,and itselectronicstructure

was analysed. The sam e calculation was perform ed using a highly accurate Linearized

Augm ented Plane W ave (LAPW )m ethod16. Thism ethod isofall-electron type,and does

not use any pseudopotentials. The pseudopotentialcalculations showed that the K atom

relaxesat3.52 �A from theBN surface,which isin good agreem entwith all-electron result

of3.57 �A.Also,both m ethodsshowed a zero charge transferfrom the potassium atom to

the boron-nitrogen m onolayer. These resultsensure thatthe qualitiesofpseudopotentials

and theNAO basissetaresu�cientto usethem in thepresentstudy ofthem orecom plex

BN-peapod structure.

III. R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N

The calculated band structure ofthe C60@BN peapod is presented in Fig.2(b) which

is in agreem ent with the previous theoreticalstudy6. Com paring the band structure of

the peapod with the em pty BN(9,9)nanotube,Fig.2(a),we see thatthe fullerene-induced

bands em erge into the band gap of the nanotube. The com bined structure becom es a

sem iconductorwith a band gap ofabout1.2 eV (DFT-LDA value). W e also observe that

boththevalenceband m axim um (VBM )andconduction band m inim um (CBM )statesofthe

peapod areform ed solely by theC60-induced bands,originating from thefullerene hu-and

t1u-statesrespectively. To study the inuence ofthe nanotube on the electronic structure

ofthe encapsulated fullerene chain we presentin Fig.2(c)the calculated band structure of

the chain ofthe C60 m oleculeswithoutthe BN nanotube host. The distance between the

fullerene m olecules was kept the sam e as in the peapod,while the atom ic positions were

allowed to relax.W eobservethatthee�ectoftheencapsulation ispractically negligiblefor

the �rstand second group ofthe fullerene conduction bands,and the band gap isreduced

by 0.1 eV in theBN-peapod ascom pared to theisolated C60 chain dueto sm allchangesin

the topology ofthe hu derived valence band m axim um in the peapod. These resultsallow
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to conclude that,contrary to the carbon nanotube peapods,the BN nanotube introduces

m inim um changesin theelectronicstructureofthefullerene-induced bands.Hence,theBN-

peapodcanbeconsidered asarealone-dim ensionalfullerenecrystal,wheretheC60 m olecules

are constrained to form a linearchain by m eansofa weak van derW aalsinteraction with

theBN nanotubehost.

Findingasim pleand e�ectivem ethod ofdopingoftheBN-peapod structureiscrucialfor

furtherprogressin studying the electronic and superconducting propertiesofthissystem .

By analogy with intercalated carbon peapods18,the BN-peapods can probably be doped

by encapsulating potassium atom s inside the nanotube. However,this m ethod inuences

signi�cantly thepositionsoftheintercalated C60 becauseoftheunavoidablerandom distri-

bution ofpotassium atom sinsidethenanotube.M oreover,theinteraction oftheintercalated

potassium atom swith a hostnanotubewasshown to besubstantially di�erentforthecases

ofcarbon and BN nanotubes. Ifin the case ofcarbon nanotubes,the potassium valence

electrons are donated to the nanotube wall,forBN nanotubes,the potassium s-state re-

m ainsoccupied and theenergetically preferablepotassium atom position isatthecenterof

thetube19.

In the present study we investigated,with the help ofelectronic structure sim ulations,

a sim ple possible approach to dopea BN-peapod :externaldeposition ofpotassium atom s

on the wallofthe BN-nanotube. Although thism ethod isfree from the disadvantages of

theinternalencapsulation approach,anotherproblem m ay appeardueto a largeseparation

between thefullerenechain and thepotassium atom s.In thiscase,thepotassium s-electrons

should notonly bedonated tothewallofthenanotube,butshould betransferred furtherto

occupy theconduction stateslocalized on theC60 chain.W estudied theenergeticsand the

electronicstructureoftheBN-peapod with one,two and threepotassium atom s,deposited

on the externalwallofthe nanotube,asshown in Fig.1. The doping rate corresponds to

one,two and three electrons per C60 m olecule respectively. For each case,the structure

wasfully relaxed,and the resultsindicate thatthe potassium atom sattach them selves to

the wallofthe nanotube. They occupy an equilibrium position on top ofthe BN-hexagon

with a K-B(N)distance of3 �A.To con�rm thatthe potassium atom energetically prefers

to bedeposited on thenanotubewall,wecalculated theheatofform ation ofthisstructure.

The heatofform ation wascalculated by subtracting thetotalenergy ofthe doped peapod

from thesum ofthetotalenergiesofseparated system sofbulk potassium and theundoped
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peapod. The resultsshow thatthe externaldeposition ofthe K atom son the BN-peapod

wallisan exotherm icreaction with theheatofform ation of0.56 eV/K atom .Thisvalueis

closeto 0.5 eV/K atom ,obtained in a previousstudy fordeposition ofa K m onolayeron a

planarBN sheet19.

W estarted ourstudy ofthee�ectofpotassium doping on theelectronicstructureofthe

BN-peapod by calculating the density ofelectronic states (DOS) ofthe doped structure.

W e com pare in Fig.3(b,c,d) the DOS ofthe �rst group ofconduction bands ofthe BN-

peapod,doped by one,two,and threepotassium atom sperC60 m oleculerespectively.The

corresponding DOS for the uncharged C60@BN(9,9) peapod where the geom etry of the

system was�xed to the relaxed C60@K 1BN(9,9)isalso presented in Fig.3(a). In thislast

case,theFerm ilevelissetwithin a"rigidband"m odelapproachtooneelectron perfullerene.

Thisallowsustoseethepuree�ectsofthechargetransferon theelectronicstructureofthe

system . The resultsshow thatunderthe K-doping the BN-peapod becom esm etallic,and

the potassium 4s-electrons occupy the t1u-derived fullerene bands. However,calculations

dem onstrate thatthe application ofa "rigid band" m odelisquestionable in the case ofa

BN-peapod structure. By com paring Fig.3(a)and (b)we see thatthe transferofonly one

electron to the conduction states leads to signi�cant changes in the density ofelectronic

states: the �rstpeak in the DOS practically doesnotchange,while the am plitude ofthe

second one is alm ost double in the case ofpotassium doping. The DOS pro�le ofthe

conduction states,located above the Ferm ilevel,is also substantially di�erent in case of

a "rigid band" and potassium doping. Fora doping one K atom perC60,the conduction

statesofthepeapod arestillform ed by t1u fullerene induced bands(theinsetin Fig.3(b)),

while ifthe doping is further increased, the K-induced states shift down in energy and

startto hybridizewith thestatesoftheC60 m olecule,changing dram atically thedensity of

conduction electronicstatesofthepeapod (Fig.3(c,d)).Thee�ectoftheinuenceoftheK-

induced stateson thet1u-derived fullerenebandswith increase ofthedoping concentration

isexplicitly dem onstrated in Fig.4. W e see thatatthe doping rate ofone K-atom perC60

m olecule,the em pty potassium 4s state lies at 0.6 eV above the Ferm ilevel(Fig.4(a)).

W ith a increase ofthe doping level,the potassium statesare pushed down in energy,and

start to m ix with the fullerene states (Fig.4(c,d)),causing the substantialchanges in the

DOS pro�le,shown in Fig.3 (c,d).Thepresentstudy also indicatesthatotherdopantsthan

potassium atom swillbe necessary to e�ectively dope thissystem to concentrationshigher
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than 1 electron perC60 m oleculethatwould preserve thefullereneband topology.

Fig.3(b)dem onstratesthatbeing externally doped by one potassium atom ,BN-peapod

becom esa true m etallic system with a high density ofelectronic statesatthe Ferm ilevel.

Theconduction statesattheFerm ilevelareform ed only by theorbitalsoftheC60 m olecule,

and theobtained DOS of24states/eV/spin20 isconsiderably higherthan 10states/eV/spin,

calculated fortheFCC fullerenecrystalwithin thesam eapproach.Thisvalueisalsoconsid-

erably higherthan a typicalrange ofDOS (6.6-9.8 states/eV/spin),theoretically obtained

forK 3C60 crystal
11. W e should note here thatthe center to center interfullerene distance

in the studied BN-peapod (9.96 �A)isvery close to the onein the FCC C60 crystal(10 �A),

resulting in a band dispersion oftheorderof0.5 eV forboth m aterials.Thisdem onstrates

thata strong increase ofDOS in the case ofthe BN-peapod isnotcaused by a reduction

ofthe band dispersion,butisa consequence ofthe one-dim ensionalnature ofthe peapod

structure,wherethesingularitiesattheBrillouin zoneboundariesgiverisetolargepeaksin

thedensity ofelectronicstates.Thise�ect,which isabsentin thecaseofthree-dim ensional

system s,suggeststhatthe BN-peapod structure can be m ore e�cient in yielding a larger

increase in DOS atthe Ferm ilevelthan the doped fullerene crystalsconsidered so far. To

com pleteourstudy wecalculated thespacialdistribution ofelectronicdensity attheFerm i

levelfortheC60@K 1BN(9,9)system ,which ispresented in Fig.5.Asexpected from theDOS

calculations,weobservethattheconducting chargein thepeapod,doped by onepotassium

atom ,is localized on the C60 subsystem . At the sam e tim e,the conducting electrons are

delocalized within the fullerene chain,which ensuresthe possibility ofelectronic transport

in thissystem .

To check thee�ectsofpossiblespin polarization,weperform ed an additionalcalculation

oftheband structureofC60@K 1BN(9,9)system using thelocalspin density approxim ation

(LSDA).The initialspin polarization was arti�cially induced on allatom s. However,the

�nalsolution converged to a non-spin-polarized one,and the obtained band structure was

com pletely identicalto theone,presented in Fig.4(a).

At the end ofour study we briey com m ent on the possibility ofa superconducting

state in C60@BN system . A recentdiscovery ofintrinsic superconductivity in narrow car-

bon nanotubes21,followed by a num ber oftheoreticalstudies,has raised im portantques-

tions, regarding superconducting properties of one-dim entionalsystem s, and even ques-

tioned the validity ofm ean-�eld technique in describing this phenom enon22. It is known
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thatin 1D system sany m acroscopic-scale phase orderissuppressed by therm aland quan-

tum uctuations23,which m eans that a pure superconducting state can be achieved only

at T = 0K . However,in the tem perature intervalof0 < T < Tc,the superconductivity

isnotcom pletely destroyed,butappearsin theform ofsuperconducting uctuations.This

exactbehaviorwasobserved in M eissnere�ectm easurem entsfornarrow (4�A)single wall

carbon nanotubeswhich exhibita superconducting behaviorattem peraturesbelow 20K 21.

The sm ooth tem perature variationsofm agnetic susceptibility in thissystem aredue to its

one-dim ensionalnature,and,by analogy,thesam etypeofbehaviorm ay beexpected from

the peapod structure. Another well-known feature of1D system s is the so-called charge-

density-wave (Peierls)instability,which opensthe gap on the Ferm ilevelofa 1D m etallic

system due to the coupling ofconduction electronswith low-energy phonons. Thistransi-

tion,which turnsa m etallicsystem into an insulating one,entersin directcom petition with

asuperconducting transition,and oncehappened athighertem peraturesthan thelatter,no

superconductivity m ay beexpected. However,forthe doped BN peapods,thephononsre-

sponsibleforthePeierlsinstability areinterm olecularwhereasitistheintram olecularm odes

than give rise to the coupling ofthe conducting electronswhich yield the superconducting

state. Since these m odes have quite di�erent energies,itm ight set apartthe phase tran-

sition tem peratures. Thisfactshowsthe im portance ofstudying the low-energy excitation

spectrum ofC60@BN system sand furtherinvestigationsarenecessary in this�eld to obtain

a clearpictureofthepossibility ofa superconducting statein peapod structures.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N

W ehavepresented a theoreticalstudy oftheelectronicpropertiesofthechain oftheC60

m olecules,encapsulated in theboron-nitridenanotube-BN-peapod structure.W eproposed

a sim pleand e�ectivem ethod ofdoping theBN-peapod by depositing thepotassium atom s

on the externalwallsofthe BN-nanotube. Ithasbeen dem onstrated thatunderthistype

ofdoping thepotassium valenceelectronsaretransferred insidethepeapod and occupy the

conduction bandsofthefullerenechain,turning thepeapod into a m etallicone-dim ensional

fullerenecrystal.W ehavefurtherdem onstratedthatbeingdopedbyonepotassium atom per

C60 m olecule,thesystem showsadensity ofelectronicstatesattheFerm ilevelconsiderably

higherthan in any oftheC60 crystalspresently m ade,which m akesa BN-peapod structure
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a prom ising m aterialto study superconducting propertiesin thefullerene-based m aterials.
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FIG .1: (Color online)The geom etry ofthe C60@ K 3BN(9,9) peapod. The large circles show the

K atom s,absorbed on thenanotubewall.Figure showsa doubled unitcellalong thetubeaxis.

FIG .2: The calculated band structure of(a) BN(9,9) nanotube,(b) C60@ BN(9,9) peapod,(c)

free-standing linear chain ofC60 m olecules. The zero ofenergy scale corresponds to the valence

band m axim um .
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FIG .3: Calculated density ofelectronic states for (a) the C60@ BN(9,9) peapod,doped by one

electron within a "rigid band" m odelapproach,(b,c,d) the C60@ K xBN(9,9) peapod,doped by

one, two and three potassium atom s respectively. The dashed line corresponds to the Ferm i

levelposition. The inset in (b) shows the topology ofelectronic bands near the Ferm ilevelfor

C60@ K 1BN(9,9)peapod.
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FIG .4:Theband structureofC60@ BN(9,9)peapod underdi�erentpotassium doping.Thepanels

(a),(b),and (c)correspond tothedopingrateof1,2,and 3K -atom sperC60 m oleculerespectively.

Thedashed line correspondsto the Ferm ilevelposition.
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FIG .5: (Coloronline)Spacialdistribution ofthe conducting electrons atthe Ferm ilevelforthe

C60@ K 1BN(9,9)peapod.
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